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Welcome
With the successful 2022 Sale now a distant memory we are now 
focussing on the fast approaching 2023 Sale on October 4th. 
The 2022 season was a year of two halves, a good break saw plenty 
of good percentages and early growth but an extremely wet 
October and November challenged the stock and affected growth 
rates for most producers. 
From our own observation the Poll Dorset and White Suffolk sired 
lambs stood up to the conditions better and still produced a quality 
saleable  article. 
Our type of ram is perfectly suited to all systems and provides plenty 
of marketing options if required. 
We are fortunate to have a loyal and professional group of friends 
and clients who consistently produce the lambs the industry 
requires. 
Thanks to our agents David Hanel, AWN Edenhope and Nick 
Heffernan, Nutrien Naracoorte for your continuing work and 
support. We value your friendship and advice during the often  
stressful lead up to our Sale. 
Thanks again to Travis Crawford for your efforts and input 

throughout the year on our quite complicated and intense farm at 
times, we really appreciate your efforts. 
As one of the larger Terminal Ram Sales in Southern Australia, buyers 
both existing or new can attend our Annual Sale with confidence 
knowing the rams on offer will work on every property and in a 
wide range of sytems. 
It is business as usual at Janmac, we will seek out the rams that can 
take us forward, look to use more of our own elite rams and lambs 
and keep doing what we know works. 
In more challenging times it is important to focus on what we can 
control. Our quality, predictable genetics have always worked and 
we are proud of our role in this exciting industry. 
We welcome inspection at any time and are always happy to talk 
sheep and farming at any time. 
Please visit our website WWW.JANMAC.COM.AU for updates and 
more infomatiion on our business.
Kind Regards, 

Grant, Bryce and FamiliesGrant, Bryce and Families

Quietly achieving excellence
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For further information please contact: Grant: 0427 861 013 • Bryce: 0427 861 031

Selling agents:  
                            

David Hanel 0428 577 236  •  
 
Nick Heffernan 0439 157 398
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2023 Specially Selected Rams



Hausler family’s Janmac Poll Dorset  
ram sells to Athlone stud

Total 16 Poll Dorset stud rams sold to $7000, av $3281
Total 133 Poll Dorset flock rams sold to $3000, av $1977

30 of 40 White Suffolk rams sold to $2800, av $1726

Wimmera stud Janmac Poll Dorset & White Suffolks has recorded a 
total clearance of its Poll Dorset progeny at its 18th on-property ram 
sale at Goroke, selling the entire draft of 149 rams at auction.
The Hausler family sold 16 Poll Dorset stud rams to a top price 
of $7000 to average $3281, 133 Poll Dorset flock rams to $3000 
to average $1977 and 30 of 40 White Suffolk rams to $2800 to 
average $1726.
Janmac Poll Dorset & White Suffolk stud principal Grant Hausler, 
who runs the stud with his brother, Bryce, said he was “absolutely 
thrilled” with the result.
“The stud started in 1975 our father, Malcolm, and dad’s not with us 
now but we’ve continued to build on what he set up all those years 
ago,” Grant said.
“The strength of the sale was in the depth of the flock and our 
average on our stud rams which is a new high for us.”
The stud’s top-priced Poll Dorset ram was bought by a first-time 
stud buyer who had previously inspected the ram at Sheepvention 
in Hamilton earlier this year.

However, Grant said the sale was underpinned by long-term 
commercial clients who chased flock rams.
“We had our South Australian clients back at the sale including 
the Hole family from Naracoorte, SA, who bought about a dozen, 
along with the Rich family who are also long-time supporters from 
Goroke,” he said.
“The West family from Edenhope, who are also long-term supporters 
and have bought rams from us since the start, picked up 10 rams.
“We’ve seen people become more confident about investing in our 
sheep because they know these genetics perform.”
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Top priced 2022 Ram



The sale topper, Lot 5, was bought by the Cameron family of Athlone 
Poll Dorsets & Southdowns, Penshurst.
The ram was sired by Mallee Park Goose 3618 and was described 
as a “standout ram since birth… with extreme length, power and 
stud outlook”.
Athlone Poll Dorsets & Southdowns stud principal Henry Cameron 
said he first inspected the ram at Sheepvention in Hamilton.
“He had everything I wanted including a clean head, good 
hindquarters and a lot of length about him,” he said.
“He was the perfect sheep really and ticked all the boxes.”
Mr Cameron runs about 1000 ewes in his Poll Dorset/Southdown 
stud operation and usually sells about 400 rams each autumn.
“This ram will be used over about 70 ewes in our stud,” he said.
“This is the first time we’ve bought a ram from Janmac, but I’ve kept 
an eye on the stud for a few years now and in particular what stud 
sires they were using so it’s good to support great people.”
The Hauslers have also retained 100 doses of the top-priced ram’s 
semen which will be used in the Janmac stud on a selected group 
of stud ewes.
Nutrien Naracoorte agent Nick Heffernan, one of two agents 
alongside AWN Edenhope, said it was a buoyant result for the stud.
“It was a very strong sale on the Poll Dorset side of things with long-
term, repeat buyers who were the strength of the sale,” he said.
“The White Suffolks were still a strong average at $1700 with some 
value buying from the middle to the end of the catalogue.”
– Courtesy Bryce Eishold, Stock & Land 

FARM Forum Day 
Thank you to all who attended our successful Janmac Farm Forum 
Day held on August 11th.
We aimed to provide a diverse and entertaining range of presenters 
and many favourable comments were made about the day.
Jamie Tidy spoke of Naracoorte Seeds growth and touched on 
Succcesion planning and the need to look forward with confidence 
in business. Gordon Wood presented the Mercardo red meat 
outlook and although there are current challenges he pointed out 
that cycles do come and go and the medium term outlook has 
potential to improve.
A fascinating presentation on worm control strategies by Steve 
Cotton followed and many useful tips and strategies were discussed. 
All were engaged by Steve’s passion for Worms!
Our headline speaker was Warren Davies “The Unbreakable Farmer”. 
Touching on the subject of Mental Health is never easy but Warren’s 
warm and at times confronting story was inspirational.
His message of communication, community connection and 
resilience had the room captivated, we were all fortunate to hear 
and meet a really good bloke with a powerful message to tell.
Thanks again to all who made the day work, it was well worth the 
effort.
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HEALTH STATUS
This year’s sale team have been back lined with 
Extinosad, given a booster shot of Glanvac 7 in 1 
and drenched with Startect at shearing. 

They are Gudair vaccinated at marking and 
receive Eryvac and Scabiguard.

All rams are Brucellosis Accredited Free (2102). 

We are proud of our stock and their presentation 
and fully guarantee their health status.

Grant Hausler   Mobile:  0427 861 013   Phone 03 5386 1013   Email: grant.hausler@bigpond.com
Bryce Hausler   Mobile:  0427 861 031   Phone 03 5386 1296   Web: www.janmac.com.au

  To keep up to date like us on Facebook!

www.janmac.com.au

2023 Sale Details
This year’s Sale will again be held at the Ram Shed at the Goroke 
property on October 4th.

After consultation with clients and agents we have decided not to 
interface with AuctionsPlus this year. Although this platform has 

great value for some our feedback was that our clients were more 
comfortable with physical inspections on sale day.

Of course if you are unable to attend and are interested in any stock 
please contact us or your agent of choice.

We hope to have catalogues available shortly and these will also 
be able to be viewed on our webpage at WWW.JANMAC.COM.AU.

If you find time please have look at our updated webpage, it’s a 
great snap shot of our business and what we aim to achieve.

We would ask if possible that any rams purchased be taken home 
on Sale day. If this doesn’t suit we will happily deliver any number of 
rams to any area in Victoria or South Australia immediately.

The famous lamb rolls will again be served and we encourage all to 
stay for a chat and adrink after the Sale if you wish.

Thank you 
To all who continue to support us. 
Stay safe, regards
Grant, Kerry, Grace, Emma, Carl and William 
Bryce, Hannah, Archie and Ava
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Sires of this year’s Sale Team


